Our earliest life has thus been described. 
sembles the young bird than any other animal. On he sweeps to the mammalian form and here he can not be distinguished from an embryo pig or dog. Then his cells work away in a distinctly human direction and he becomes indistinguishable from an ape. Even here the cells never make a mistake, never grow confused and finish him into an ape but keep steadily at work until he is built into a human being."
We are beginning to see the first requisite to succeed in life is to be a good animal. The best brain is found to be of little service if there be not vital energy enough to work it.
Muscle fibre is doing the world's work. It carries our bodies to and fio. See the part it plays in respiration and the processes of digestion and excretion. In the heart and blood vessels it propels the life giving current to every organ, tissue and cell. Consider its importance in controlling brain circulation and so controlling all mental processes which result in intellectual and emotional activities.
And muscle fibre brings every human being into the world.
In performing its function a muscle contracts, relaxes, rests and feeds, over and over, all day long and with the involuntary muscles, all night long, too. When a muscle contracts, the blood can not flow into it. When it relaxes, the blood flows in and in the little period of rest which follows, nutrition goes on. Force Not the winds directly from behind. It is the side winds, which seems as much against as for, which fill all the sails. And so the body and mind grow strong by the balancing of antagonistic forces. The child's first utterance when he comes into the world foreshadows his destiny-struggle. One of the first things he does is to stretch out his limbs. In those conditions of life where both sexes work out-ofdoors at manual labor there is no deficiency of muscular power in the woman. Among our North American Indians the muscular power of the women is perhaps superion and her health record far better. She has gained muscular power at the expense of rounded shoulders and clumsy gait, while the man retains, in appearance at least, the fine physique which comes from out-of-door training for warfare and the hunt. Gravity, unless constantly resisted, tends to drag us down to the earth always, so we see too often in the manual occupations, as in the powerful frame of the farmer, the drooping head and bent form. The out-of door sports have an opposite effect and tend to erectness, speed and great range of movements, So we are creatures to work and to play. Compare the muscles of the cart horse with the slender limbs of the racer, both splendid specimens of power but how different in kind. The cart horse may hold his head as proudly as the racer, so the lack of an ideal may have something to do with the farmer's peculiar deformity as well as the students.
The qualities gained by body training are not only strength, swiftness and precision of touch, but steadiness of nerve, quickness of apprehension, coolness, resourcefulness, self-knowledge, self-reliance, fair play, ability to work with others, power of combination, readiness to subordinate individual impulses, selfish desires and even personal credit to a common end. These are all qualities of great usefulness in any work for man or woman and whether certain phases of physical exercise concern women directly or indirectly, the reflex influence upon her of the whole question in all its phases is a powerful one.
In the family the strongest iufluence is the physician and this work of body training, especially for the girl and woman, is his.?Journal of Medicine and Science.
